To investigate the effects of sampling routines, ionized calcium (corrected for pH) was measured after sampling in different types of tubes and under fasting and postprandial conditions. The results are discussed with respect to analytical goals. Serum samples, collected in vacuum tubes and spun after coagulation, could be safely measured during 24 h. This time window was expanded to 48 hours by using gel-containing tubes. Properly prepared specimens withstand mail transportation. Different brands of gel-containing tubes gave different results, and these differences were clinically significant. An "American-type" breakfast causes an average decrease of corrected ionized calcium ion concentration of 0.04 mmol/1 and an increased interindividual variation of results. Characterisation of reference intervals should include the "nutritional status" and the brand of vacuum tube used.
Introduction
The concentration of calcium in plasma is accurately regulated in vivo. Only small variations within a narrow interval occur in healthy individuals (1) . In blood, plasma and serum, calcium is essentially free ("ionized") or bound (various inorganic complexes are formed but calcium is also bound to proteins, particularly to albumin) as described in numerous reports (e. g.
c. ((2)
). The equilibrium between the free and bound calcium depends on various factors, e. g. the metabolic status of the individual (pH), the albumin concentration and hormone activities, particularly that of parathyrin and calcitonin. Under "normal" conditions the free calcium concentration is roughly half of the total S-Ca. However, "normal" conditions are not particularly relev ant to the diagnosis and monitoring of hyper-or hypocalcaemia, so that simple algorithms to estimate the free fraction are not very useful in clinical practice.
The free fraction is routinely measured using ion-specific electrodes. The IFCC has had a working group dealing with theoretical and practical problems in this field for many years. The group has published a series of documents and recently a summary was published in the Journal of IFCC (2) , based on the IFCC recommendations (3) . The present study provides a basis for evaluating the risk of violating the recommendations.
Much attention has been paid to the preanalytical sources of errors (4-7). A major cause of variation is in vitro changes in pH, because there is an inverse relationship between pH and ionized calcium concentration. There are mainly two biological reasons for changes of pH in plasma: loss of carbon dioxide due to the low partial pressure in ambient air, and lactate production by glycolysis. Loss of carbon dioxide affects the buffer system, causing an increase of the pH and subsequent decrease of the ionized calcium concentration. Glycolysis, on the other hand, reduces pH. Polymers used in tubes and stoppers may absorb carbon dioxide to varying extents, and the effect is unknown of other additives, e. g. gels for separating serum and blood cells (8) . Recommendations focus on anaerobic sampling and inhibition of glycolysis by separation of blood cells or use of inhibitors, e. g. fluoride.
Acute demands for immediate measurements of ionized calcium may not allow time for clotting and formation of serum. Acute measurements should therefore be made on blood or plasma drawn anaerobically using a suitable anticoagulant. Anticoagulants (citrate, EDTA, oxalate) act by complexing calcium and are therefore unsuitable. Also heparin complexes with free calcium. This can be minimized or overcome by use of small amounts of Caheparinate ('Ca-titrated heparin' (2)) which has been successfully used as an anticoagulant (9).
In the non-acute situation it may be desirable to transport the sample or, for other reasons, to measure ionized calcium after some delay. The problem of storage has been addressed by IFCC (3, 4) but there is a need for recommended practical and sufficiently accurate procedures.
In the present report we address the practical aspects of preanalytical precautions for the measurement of ionized calcium.
concentration and makes an adjustment of the latter with respect to the actual pH (to pH 7.4) according to a built-in algorithm in the interval pH 7.2-7.6. Vacuum tubes from Becton Dickinson (Vacutainer) and Terumo (Venoject) were used in the present study. Samples were drawn through the stopper of the vacuum tubes with a 1 ml syringe and immediately measured.
Participants were resting in a sitting, upright position for 15 minutes before sampling from an antecubital vein (10) . No or a minimum of stasis was applied. Except in the evaluation of the fasting state all samples were drawn between 08:00 and 09:00.
The precision of measurements was estimated by filling a syringe with fresh serum and making 11 consecutive readings within 25 minutes. Thus, ionized calcium was measured under maximally repeatable conditions. The coefficient of variation was 0.05%, 0.40% and 0.32% for pH, calcium ion concentration and the corrected calcium ion concentration, respectively. Factory control material was measured before and after each series of measurements. According to the protocol no measurements were made without recalibration and cleaning if the measured controls were outside or in the immediate vicinity of the recommended values. No drift in the results was observed for either component during the series of measurements and no calibration was necessary in addition to the built-in regular recalibration.
The participants in the first part of the present study were consecutive outpatients. Inclusion criteria were based on consent and absence of diagnosis related to calcium metabolism. In the second part, 24 healthy male and female volunteers participated.
Part 1
Four types of preanalytical procedures were investigated with respect to kind of tubes, additives and delays before measurement.
Procedure 1: A Five individuals participated in this study. Plasma was collected in heparin tubes (2 ml capacity) (dried heparin), serum was sampled in tubes (4 ml capacity) containing gel, and blood in two tubes (4 ml capacity) without addition. Measurements were made at 0, 24, 48 and 72 hours. Thus, four tubes of each kind were filled, and about 56 ml of blood was used from each participant. All tubes of each kind were filled at the same time and kept at ambient temperature (20-22 °C). The serum samples (gel tubes and empty tubes) were left to clot for 25 minutes and then spun (3000 g for 10 min) and measured. The content of the second set of empty tubes was left to clot and contract, but not spun until measuring. The plasma tubes were spun immediately before measurements. Procedure 1: C Two gel tubes Venoject (Terumo) were filled from each of fifteen patients. After clotting and centriftigation as above, one tube from each patient was measured as soon as possible, whereas the remaining tubes were mailed to an address outside the laboratory. The mail was delivered the following day and brought back to the laboratory by car and measured again the following morning. Thus, measurements were made after about 48 hours, and routine shipment.
Procedure 1: D
The effect of a brief exposure to ambient air was tested. Thus, samples were taken in gel tubes, allowed to clot and spun as above before measuring the ionized calcium concentration. Then, the stopper was removed for 10 minutes and replaced. The calcium ion concentration was again measured in the samples after about 5, 24 and 48 hours.
Part 2
Effects of fasting and food intake were studied in volunteers who had been fasting for 12 hours (overnight). Terumo gel tubes were used. The first sample was taken between 07:00 and 07:30, after which a standard breakfast (yoghurt, sausages, eggs, bread and butter and coffee) was served. Repeated sampling was performed between 09:00 and 09:30. f Statistics Results were evaluated using Student's t-test (t dep and t ind ), Wilcoxon test and ANOVA, when appropriate. A confidence level of 95% was used (p < 0.05). Sample multiple range analyses were made using "Statgraphics" version 6.0 (Manugistics, MD, US).
Ethics committee
Participants of the study gave their full informed consent and the study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Karolinska Institute and Hospital. comparison between results of the graph). Consequently, the calcium ion concentration changes but is partly corrected by the normalization algorithm. A significant difference (Student's t ind ) between the sets of tubes develops in the second measurement of corrected calcium concentration, i. e. after 24 hours. As detailed in table 1, the difference between the group means is about 0.04 mmol/1 in the corrected calcium ion concentration after 24 h. A significant difference in uncorrected results develops after 48 h.
Results

Gel
The time courses of change of pH, ionized calcium and corrected ionized calcium in the different types of tubes are summarized in figure 2 . The drop in pH is similar in the heparinized blood and the unspun and undecanted samples, whereas the changes are less dramatic in the centrifuged but undecanted sample.
As detailed in table 2, ionized calcium measured in serum gave largely the same results when measured in tubes with or without gel at time 0, i. e. about 30 minutes after sampling. The same samples measured in heparin plasma gave lower results (p < 0.05). When measured after 24 and 48 hours, the corrected ionized calcium concentration had decreased significantly (ANOVA) in all types of tubes except those with gel and those that were centrifuged. The average decrease of "corrected" calcium ion concentration in the "empty" tubes was about 0.01 uunol/1 after 24 h. After 72 hours calcium ion activities in gel tubes were also statistically changed although the mean difference was less than 0,01 mmol/1.
The uncorrected serum ionized calcium concentration was changed in all tubes as early as 24 hours after sampling.
Differences between measurements made after mailing and those made immediately varied according to the tested brands of gel tubes (tab. 3). Significance of changes were tested using Student's t dcp . The magnitude and direction of the changes are in accordance with those recorded in samples which had been stored in the laboratory for an equal length of time. No macroscopic haemolyses were observed in the tubes. As early as about 5 hours after removing the stopper for 10 minutes and then replacing it, there was a significant increase in the pH and a decrease of the ionized calcium concentration. This study was only carried out with the Venoject tubes. There was no statistically significant change in the concentration of the corrected ionized calcium. After 24 hours the average increase of corrected ionized calcium concentration in the studied group was 0.03 ±0.015 mmol/1. After an additional 24 hours the corresponding increase was 0.06 ± 0.02 mmol/1.
The individual responses to food are illustrated in figure  3 and the results summarized in table 4. Increases in pH and decreases in calcium ion activities are statistically significant (Student's t dep p < 0.05), as is the increase of the variance of the distribution (tab. 4).
Discussion
The following hypotheses were tested: 1. Spun serum using gel tubes and without decanting can be used. 3. Commercial heparin tubes can be used.
4. Spun serum without decanting can be used.
5. Unspun tubes without coagulant can be used.
6. 1., 2., 3. and 4. can be saved for up to three days at ambient temperature, 20-22 °C.
7. 1. can be mailed under ambient conditions (temperature 10-22 °C, no air mail).
8. Removal of the stopper jeopardizes measurements of ionized calcium.
9. 'American-style breakfast' does not influence the results.
The importance of the posture of the patient for proteins and protein bound components has been described (10) . In this study conditions were standardized by requiring that the participant rested in a sitting position for 15 minutes before sampling.
The results confirm that ionized calcium activities differ if measured in serum or heparin plasma. The tubes used contained sodium heparinate and it is known that heparin should be saturated by titration with calcium to avoid the binding (5, 6) of calcium. The continued decrease of pH suggests production of lactic acid in the tubes which contained plasma or serum exposed to blood corpuscles. As expected, a concomitant increase of the measured ionized calcium ion concentration was registered. The latter was largely corrected within the acceptable range for corrections given in the literature (2) and instrument manual (pH 7.2-7.6), but the lower limit of this range was exceeded by 2 h after sampling. Initially activities were lower in heparin plasma than in serum, presumably due to the use of sodium rather than calcium heparinate. Ordinary heparin containing vacuum tubes are therefore not suitable. It may always be argued, though, that serum is never present in vivo and thus its composition may not be truly representative for the patient. However, Ca-heparinate-containing vacuum tubes are not commonly available, and their use would add to the complexity of the logistics of everyday practice.
The changes in iononized calcium concentration are inversely related to the changes in pH (11), and the correction algorithm (2) manages to correct the changes to a considerable degree. In the present study design, decreases in pH were of such a magnitude that the lower limit of the acceptable range was exceeded and the correction then failed ( fig. 2 ). The only increased pH noted (Venoject tube with gel after 72 h) did not exceed 7.6.
The postprandial "alkaline tide" is known to increase pH and reduce the ionized calcium concentration (12, 13) . The standardized breakfast indeed caused the expected changes as measured after two hours. Since the shift in calcium concentration (both directly measured and after correction) occurs after the alkaline tide has virtually ceased, other postprandial mechanisms may also influence the calcium concentration.
Conclusions
If ionized calcium can be measured immediately after coagulation and centrifugation, there is no difference between untreated tubes and those containing a corpuscleseparating gel. The latter tubes can be saved for 48 hours without a significant change in the ionized calcium ion concentration corrected for changes in pH. If there is no gel, measurements should be made within 24 hours provided the tubes are spun but not decanted. After 72 hours the difference from the initially measured concentration becomes statistically significant, even in gel tubes, although the mean difference is small. Interestingly, there is a marked difference between tubes from two major suppliers, indicating that the gel indeed interferes with the determination. There is no significant initial difference, but since the trends are opposite, the difference becomes significant for the corrected calcium ion concentration and pH as early as 24 hours after sampling.
Properly centrifuged gel-containing tubes withstand mailing without significantly larger changes of measured calcium activities than those stored the same time in the laboratory. The difference in comparison with the initially measured concentration is however statistically significant. Again, the different makes of gel tubes showed diverging results, but the difference was not corrected by the algorithm of the instrument, although the changes in pH were within the dynamic range.
Food intake affects the results of measurements of ionized calcium. The changes were statistically significant indicating a decrease in calcium ion concentration, and it is noteworthy that the interindividual distribution of results increased.
Analytical goals
The question arises of whether differences recorded in the study, even if statistically significant, have any clinical implications. Analytical goals should preferentially be set in relation to biological variances (e. g. l c. (1)). It is generally accepted that the variation of serum calcium concentration is small, amounting to a coefficient of variation of about 2.0% to 2.6% (intra-individual) and 1.5% (inter-individual) in healthy man (1) . The suggestions by Cotlove and Hams and the recommendations of the 1976 College of American Pathologists (1) indicate that for calcium, the analytical goal (coefficient of variation) should be 0.9%. In the absence of literature data on inter-and intra-individual variations of ionized calcium, the same goal is suggested. The precision of the present measurement procedure amounts to about 0.4% which would allow for further 0.8% variation before reaching the limit of the analytical goal. If this is acceptable, a difference of about 0.01 mmol/1 would be acceptable without further correction.
If the difference were accepted the present study suggests the following recommendation: Results of measurements in spun serum samples are acceptable up to about 24 h after sampling. Gel-containing tubes give acceptable results up to about 48 h after sampling. Stoppers may be removed for a short time, but then the calcium concentration must be measured within about 5 h. Mailing of samples is just aboiA possible. The "nutritional state" should be defined. Due to the increased inter-individual variation, sampling during fasting is recommended. The systematic difference between different brands of tubes makes it important to specify which reference interval applies to a particular brand of tube. This becomes particularly important if measurem ents are made after an extended delay (< 24 h).
